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No Legitimate Business Can Afford The Luxury Of Silence. ADVERTISE!
 

Gov. Duff Will Speak MOST - -THE-MINUTE WEEKLY I N LANCASTER couUNTH

At Donegal’s Reunion The Mount Joy Bull
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The Board of Directors of the E. nual reunion of the Donegal Society|
" ' : : o av evening placing , be an over supply of fish ar a

Hempfield Twp., School District, at [at historic Donegal Presbyterian| He Saw In Euro e ing on Monday evening placing the | 4 D This Week NY, pal 0 1 aro vy ery rie y 0
3 Tosh ate dt 7 Us o sal estute own nex Monday he male

bh meeting last Wednesday night, a- [Church at Donegal Springs on | tax rate at 23 mills on real estate ays for [TY Bullet : |

" : : TI RR . . : and $5 per capita tax. These rates . a : . oree ( le Bullen are gomg on mh. Theatre
dopted the 1948-49 budget and ap- Thursday, June 17. | Scenes of thousands of displaced Mount Joy Girl Scout Day Camp | heir annua expedition | Fhe Grand Theatre at Lancaster

are the same as last year. had its second fire within two yearsproved the appointment of a new Samuel C. Slaymaker, II, presi- |persons “wandering aimlessly” a= Little Chicques haa opened Tues- |. 4 ua, though we will be
teacher in the elementary grades. |dent, will preside at the 2:30 p.m. |long German highways, were des- The oard reported a balance guy June 8th for a four day per- without Bruces assistance. we willl Vincent Ruby, nineteen, Marietta,

" . ~ : : . : : f $2,764.35 the treasury. Bill: i a ’ § i atie St. Jos 's
The budget calls for a real estate session when the Governor will |eribed by Paul Good, Bainbridge |" "=! 14.35 in the : >| 10d The camp is located in the |}..ve aplenty and then some is 8 Wyphoid patient at St. Joseph

: . . y mounting S660.50 we read } Cav ail Sa y ater spite
tax rate of 18 mills and a $3.00 per speak. Major Gen. Daniel B. [who has returned from two years oe ’ na : ed 1 Cove Park near the boro water If you want to place your order {Hospital

capita tax. Both levies are the same |Strickler, lieutenant governor and | reconstruction work on the conti- and payment approved. | works and the park is reserved for |i, dvince see Jimmy Markley as | Rel Pronie F. Adler, pastor uf 5

as this year. {vice-president of the society, will |rent. The board alss planned to buy| the girls for that duration. he is chairman of the disposal Jon's Lutheran at Columns

Estimated expenditures are $146,- introduce the Governor. | “It's a pitiful sight,” Good, a three. typewriters Soy he commer- | The following is a list of girls committee, hay resimed: ne

276 and estimated receipts total ! Another feature of the program | member of a reconstruction unit cial department of the high school, and staff attending the camp We contemplate rem ving all New Yotlnd Boro Coneil hos

£147,940. The only increase in the | will be dedication of six new White |sponsored by the Mennonite Central and seven window screens for| Nurse, Mrs. Joseph Germeriidwse fish from the Susquenhana Er
expenditures is under instruction Oak trees as living memorials. Committee, said. “The roads are lin- Windows facing the playground Crafts, Miss Anne Mae Eby, Miss| River and we will advise other jissine= ‘

which is estimated at $92,781. Last { The Society, which perpetuates ed with hitch-hikers carrying their Charles Heaps, principal of Mt, Martha Staufler and Mrs. Maurice | fishermen to please get their sup- | Toi{1m e CO 11s Je are Po >

belongings. Most of them, Joy grade schools, was elected| Bailey; Swimming, Miss Ione Le-|yly in advance. Nuff sed
: i 5 Evol]: ay fro 22.

enumerator of children of school Van, Miss Mary Jane Krall and Naturally that will mean a holi- | Hon, New Fame } R3. had
a x sadam ia Roy g, Manhei 13, haMiss Joyce Ellis; Song Leader] day around The Bulletin. Office | ( Roy oung, Manheim R u

[three fingers lacerated when caught
place will volun-

year's budget under instruction, es- the memory of Donegal Church, meager

timated expenditures at $84,523. preserves the church and graveyard suffering of malnutrition, show little

This increase is due. the directors at Donegal Springs. One ofits main initiative. They just drift along, 2¢e in the community and the

stated, because of the mandatory Projects is care for the Witness Tree continually impeded by hundreds of First National Bank and Trust Co.

creosed in teachers” salaries, in- | (Turn to Page 5) I restrictions and regulations.” was appointed treasurer for the .

Ty, | “In the Russian zone of Germany,” period of July 1, 1948 to July 1, | Site. Chairman, Miss Elsie Lefever; — a— eee—

he added. “these scenes are particu- 1949 Business Manager, Mrs. W. L
jte ms. i A ti f 0 —— Tyvn all: Co lir ctor M J E hi Th tL raster sl lifteo : yo CE Lires —— . ! dall: O=C s, Mrs. J. B. t ancaster tor shop hfting

Mary ise Grube, andisv C 1vities 0 ur larly bad. People are flocking to | © . A . A. oy Mayer: very ing at J. Wilmur Thomas, butcher, LititzLouise Landisville, le

who recently graduated from Leb- ° (word. the British and American‘Wed Fg iy J Ww
y = : zones. all hoping to get across the dings ruout amp Secretary, Jean Wagner.

anon Valley College, was appointed 1 Off zones, al pmg diate al| 0 ice 1Cérs | Ln Wg a ene

Leaders, Mrs obert awthorne

|
mentary grades. Chief of Police Parke Neiss Jr. Good went id Europe in fhe Our Community and Mrs. Starr; Program Aide, Florin Recently

Miss Grube was appointed on a reported these traffic violations: Spring of 1946 as the oly ame er Joyce Garber; Mary Jane Starr
Toes nin de lancaster. reckless countian of a 11-man builders unit The marriage of Miss Betty Gut- cada oy(Turn to page 3) Carl ‘H. Hyle, Lancaster, reckless |c0 in food 8 i Jeet a Of Voss Betty Sut Marlene Zimmerman, Charlotte] Saturday, June 12 at 7:30 p. m.| Mount Joy was well represented

vii . the 3 ate v worked | che ng a on re A
—— - driving with Penn Highway Bus. from the De ; i x wo : io il, a er x: >» and Mrs v. at the Ringling Bros. and Barnum

> tore TOSS "OW for 18 months rebuilding homes for Blaine Gutsha 20 .. Main St., rd . gram will be held at he Flori ‘
Summoned before Burgess Brown 1 { Ann Nissley, Loraine Darrenkamp, Church of ee Fon teYio and Bailey circus at Lancaster on

» C | : Voids hos y . :

i D tt John Hollinger 3rd, Lancaster R6, Dutch left destitute by war. Work- {this boro, and Calvin Roy Bixler,| Mri: hee Tus ‘ [ Tuesd:
Loca airy a € 4 (Tarn io Page 3) of 5. Marke! St. Floris, took placed rianne Schofield, Genevieve Ebersole, of Elizabethtown College| 11¢544Y

{improper passing. Summoned before a | Zimmerman, Rachel Lehman, Jean | the speaker. The BYPD of West
Squire Hockenberry. a Saturday at Mayvtown with the Rev. Wittle. Vivian Metzler Elinor Green Tree Congregation is the PENNA. WILL BY SHOWN

a e 500 Cores  o vi William M. Biechler of Reich's Ev- | . : : = 1107 Sponsor. fe wd ’t a
S. S. Wilcox, Wynnewood, im- { Lane, Shirley Leedom, Patsy Ang- Mr. : Mrs. Elias MAYTOWN FRIDAY
i> hs angelical Church, Maytown, officiat- 5" iT : and Ms. s. Hollinger of | : prt is a special proper passing Summoned before 4 New Members ngelca IIe Taytown. officiat | stadt, Shirley Fby, Roberta Frank, near Elizabethtown, visited the lat- The Sunshine Bible Class of the

The appended rep ing. Ti ttended by ‘Mig. They were attended by Miss ‘ op . ee I :
fo the Bulletin from the Holstein- Burgess Brown . : : : 155 | Marian Rutt, Effie Boyd. Kathryn | t's brother, Mr. Samuel Shelley | Maytown Evangelical and Reform-

Kathryn Martin and Robert Bowers :. . ° od lay
ries Associaticn of ‘ie S. S. Nolt, Lancaster R4, 49 miles | C ! Tur age on sunday. [e Sunda School of MaytowFriesian Association America, at . Nolt, Lancaster iles |Join Fire ompany They are wedding ot the home of] oy Turn to page 4) Mrs, Elion Neldich. Mr. and Mrs, | ed unday 5 h 0]

4 p e i » ~~Brattleboro, Vermon per hour, speeding. Summoned be Roy Neidigh and daughter of Cam- Will sponsor film

Mrs. Clyde Nissley; Nature Coun- pext Monday the J
tin a wood working machine.

Mrs. Lillian E. Floyd, thirty-eight
{New Providence R3, was arrested at

selor, Mrs. Edward Lane; Camp| tarily be closed

creased cost of text books and other

{R3, has mysteriously disappeared

| let wing a suicide note in his ear

Three Lititz high school graduates

eceived $500, $300 and $200 each as

cutstanding members of their class.

vocal music supervisor in the ele-
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Feeser, Mary Ann Spangler, Sally|? Youth Advance With Christ pro-

  

 

: . the bridegroom. A

Southeastern Breeders fore Burgess Brown The regular June meeting of the | . pbelltown visited Mr. and Mrs. VANIA con Friday evening, June

‘ Yims Diy Artificial eeAA | Priondshi y Fire Co. No. 1 was held iy Local Fisherman | George Mumper on Saturday 11th, at 8:00 pm in the Maytown

Skil Arties FE 0 \S P i There were 32 Miss Doris Elizabeth Swartz, Kenneth. son of Mr. and Mrs. | Evangelic and Reformed S lay
Breeding Cooperative, Landisville, MOVED TO ELKINS I ARK Thursday night. ere wel 32 John K. Wittle, is a surgical patient wangelical and Reformed Sunday

> Ive, { : r |daughter wis Swartz . ‘ .Yas recently had an additional Mr. and Mrs. J. Statler Kuhn, on | members present. President J. Ww. daughter of Mrs. Lew is Swartz, of Strin of 11 Nice Ones at the St. Joseph's Hospital | School Room Grace A. Hender-

Pius : Lancaster, and Earl William Meis- | Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman son will be in charge.
er of animals in its 1 1 ected

|

Donegal Springs Road, moved to |Hendrix in the chair. ; ,
er of anima 1 1erd inspected enhelter, Landisville, were married | called on Mr. John D. Brubaker ati i. Par ’ here i “hief ers reported two calls I vo ar arlv The picture contains no adver=
and classified for tvpe, The Associa- Elkins Park, Pa, where they will| Chief Myers reportec ; Nis you heard the early jingle of Mount Tov on § : I ‘

in Zion Lutheran Church, Landis- Mount Joy on Sunday, tising and is truly representative
tion announces The inspections reside in the future. during the month with about $29 Il The R E tI t milk bottles last Thursday morning I'he Washington Grade school of

ville. 1¢ hvev. Ler, pastor | a 3 - » Kevs Mate -

were conducted by W. A. Weeks, Their home here is being occupied damage. ey Pastor | i was caused by Bob Newcomer Florin, will present a humorous ©f our Keystone State It con
of the church, officiated at the mock wedding entitled “Tom | tains pictures of Independence

tand Messrs. Tim Joe Schr bith :{anc Tim and Joe Schroll, Thanh Wedding” and o reeital of Fell. LiteNorth Clarendon. Vermont, one of (by Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, first floor| The Finance committee reported

the delivery force of dairyman|ihe Florin United Brethren Churchwppointed by the apartment. Mrs Griffith is home {the approval of all bills totaling [double ring ceremony. rty Bell, Betsy Ross
the nine officials .

House and of Valley Forge with

 

 

‘Assoc. to do this work in the U. S. economics teacher in the high|$349.23. After om Wedding IP. | Clarence Greider, who were hust-|on Friday evening, June 11th at |

Among the animals classified in school. Second floor apartment is! The James Stehman resignation he couple will reside in Landisville. |; in order to get away early be-| 7:30. The affair will be sponsored | its monuments, the States great

this her i; two were designed “very [cccupied by Charles H. Hinkle. Mr. from the ENT committee was re id | The hride, a graduate of the Lan- {cause thev had planned ro HO down > : ge Young Ladies Sunday | highway s and the Turnpike and

good”—the second highest score on Hinkle is employed by the Penna. [and the company accepted same. caster General Hospital School of to the river fshing. They landed a Schoo oa. to Pave Four) | als the Lincoln and 28th Division

animal can receive. This is the third Water Power Co. The company decided to help the Nursing, : engnged in private duty [bout 11 a. m., fishing until 6 p.m reelre | Highways A cross-section of

time this herd has been classified - ~.,— Ladies Aux. at their festival. Mr. Heisenhelter is in business with and were quite successful PAUL MARTIN SUBMITS the states agricultural activity will

for type. INCREASED 59 PERCENT Four new members were taken Lumtaage3) At that time they had 15 nice cat- [ow "BID ON IMPROVEMENTS | also be shown J

J. Earl Musser Herd The fire loss in Lancaster County |into the company. They are: Fred- [ties on. one stringer and 17 catties A low bid of $65.540 i Nr There are localized sequences of

: $00,000 was submit- Annual Apple Butter Party in7 total 8755.005. : : J 2 "We Jilliam  Hopple, | 1 4 Je .
J. Earl Musser. Mount Joy, has during 1947 totalled $755,065, an in-|erich E. Loewen, William I T M Fl | and 1-ft. long suckers on another. ted the State Depar, ¢ 0 State partment of y {

. . I. i snrv R. Zer wy Allentown, scenes ) S gr
recently had his herd inspected and crease of 59 percent. ovel the pre-|Giles Urban, and Henry R. Zerphey 0 3 ove agPo € we ve never seen a more disgusted Property and Supplies Wednesday | Sp pi Son o re| od a -To m CE ' The chair declared the office of Yool : vs we Tim's nd of Gettsburg, the
classified for type ceding yeal That means all of us The chair declare {look on anyone's face than im's Ph :1 by Paul A. Martin, of this boro,| rods Horse Shoe Curve at Al-

. : Bre i . Mp © Tice Preside yen. Earl Zink vaicod i of 114Among the animals classified in {who carry fire insurance must help [2nd Vice President ope t when he raised that stringer of 17, 1. Altae a | all n onumen : : ly fi heating and plumbing alterations | toona, Steel Mills at Pittsburgh.
ge 3 1 ominated and elected to fis ut o » river, the e(Turn to page 3) | pay for that loss. | was not fish out of the river e rope its lavoratories and the construction

y. The 5 yg name and 1 y » scho f fish floatecjos vacanc I'he flagpole and monument in and that whole school of fi floated Vat an elevated water storage tank at

R d M | E. Hassinger reported the fol- front of the original home of the [down the Susquehanna river Millersville State Collere !

A " alances General Fund ww. @ Fharcalo = it Tamla 2 ined s WL kaew ater abos n —vin balanc oe Sr Walter S. Ebersole Post No. 185, | But ag 3. a de te rmined some Martin also! submitted the only points of Interest of aur

9.22: Entertainment I Avon o hody sé 1 go out some .19.2 Er American Legion. will be moved to hod iid he'll just go o bid for construction of a comfort State

D f da M th B C ilBuilding Fund $1,173.79: Relief Fund the new grounds in the rear of the [other time and catch a bigger string station at the state's historic recon- | etd ©—
swvicemans F 1 $226.52; oR 0 eo { thay : : 9er Frfe a on y ounci 30.95: Servicema une ) present Legion home. i tham that. structed charcoal furnace at Corn- EAST DONEGAL SUMMER

| You wil] also see the Rose Gar-

dens at Hershey, Scenes of Lan-

caster Co. and many other well-

  

   

 

 

 

Mount Joy Boro Council held its New Uniform PusySiS Disab- The fingpole will be puinted and vere: RENaap wall, Lebanon County He ashed/ INSTRUMENT > TY :
: > ed Firemens Fund $802.95 the monument, which lists the |THE SEVENTH ANNUAL $7,680 for the project. MENTAL PROGRAM IS

d B ids June meeting Monday evening} tp,Log of Brubeker, Brandt| oooCo ihe World War 1 veterans, | ESHLEMAN FAMILY (REUNION vei | TC START MONDAY

Starte Hi ng with Messrs Fichoily. Shon Naw. land Hassinger were ordered put oni oi po moved to the Legion plot in On Sunday, June 13, all of Lititz DEEDS RECORDED | The East Donegal Summer In-
. comer, Krall and Gates present. The the Memorial tablet. the Mount Joy cemetery [Spring Park will be reserved for all Fr M Herr Est Hempfield Twp | strumental Program got underway

Fire Hall At Florin Seon 0 She layoii hin The trysiees Wore 3 Post officials have announced that the Eshlemans . . . eastern, Eshle- John H. al Mae Here | 7,00 June 1. A one o'clock

ral special meeungs were rea [have the shower room repaired. two local boys, Richard Sheetz and mans, western Eshlemans, northern East Hempfield Twp. lot in Salun-| This program is available not only

Members of the Florin Hall proved. v Ye Glenn Bailey are being sent to the |and southern Eshlemans a. $7 000 {to East Donegal students but to

sociation have begun work on the The Chember of Conumeves| Keystone Boys Camp at Indiantown Members of the two Eshleman Borman GC. and Maria 8. Rycinen idults as well who live in the vi-

ensttoion of fle Bol) In sever HORA] Welfare Assoc. Gap from July 7 to 18 clans are meeting jointly and will Mount Tou Top to Dale H allo of the Maytown school. The

community: to house Ine new; W Heh Voie Pte aon John Burnight, a former resident |vote to combine the families at this Mildred c Kreiner. Lslsanon Couns instruction is free and everybody

$14000A Con ye es fy i ia M tin Tues. June 15 of Lancaster, will become stewand [reunion. Beginning at 10:00 E D T, four purparts of Lil, Mount Jov [18

by the local firemen FoI fives stop mans yi leet ee i g at the Legion home June 29, filling there will be a lively party with Twp., $17,000 |All woodwinds meet each Mon-

The concrete block ene storylat Donegal = any Ne¥ haven The Social Welfare Asso. which 0 yacancy of Richard Reiden- plenty of prizes for worthy Eshle- 0 etpiers | from 1:00 to 3:00: all brasses

building will be large enough Marietia st. jotls Were one was incorporated recently is ¢ I- lyaugh, Lancaster, who resigned. |mans. Rain or shine. . | from 200 to 3:00; all percussion at

fiouse: two ‘Gre engines and wil | ling a public meeting on Tuesday, The new addition to the present | Isaac Eshleman, of Marietta, is Personal Mention Jee3:00 to 4:00; beginners class No. 9

be an extension to the present we quire: Hockonbery farmed oe Tne 15th at the Mt. Joy High home is expected to be com- president of the one clan and Aldus | at 4:00 to 4:40; beginners No. 5 at

association headquarters All the $30 representing Sule Hines . | School Building at 8:00 pm. pleted in July. Plans have been Eshleman, Conestoga R1 is president Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Miller, | 4:40 to 5:20

work i being done during the Council also received informa- This association was incorporat=| 4. go. the dedication of the new|of the other. West Main street, left Monday on an| Monday evening there will be

evenings by members of the as-|Uon on the Installation of Jon ed for the main purpose of ob- 10 bv 50 feet structure. On June 24 hc extended auto trip to the west, trav- | band rehearsal which is open to

Sociation in their own time parking Islets ype boro hit taining a building for use of the fhe I aed Auxiliary will hold a |LETTFRS GRANTED eling via New Orleans. They expect jeveryone from 7:30 to 8:30,

The and floor  aref®etion on that was algo delayed Boy Sc uts and the Girl Scouts Nerd purl at the Coatesville Vete- | Jennie F. Shank, West Hempfield [to be gone for some time. | The summe: program affords

completed Anvone volunteering until the next meeting. Tel and also contemplating the estab id Hox ed Twp., administrator of the estate of Wres | students an excellent opportunity

their assistance in this work will gos" of the meters Wes gucied “| nt of a Youth Center. The 2 hi;eaGee Daniel G. Shank, late of W. Hemp- MARRIAGE LICENSES | for extra development in addition

$79 each, | field Twp. : Vernon R. Beckman, Salbraton, |!0 the winter programbe greatly appreciated by the com- | thought is of using the third floor
©Noy g y sive op \ : i : ; 3. sos 33 " ‘“ -

pany. Roy Hoffman Was given rads of "this building (formerly the De Week's Birth Record | Raymond Inners, Elizabethtown |West Virginia, and Edith Z. Gibble |
; for his new house east of the ter- © | ini [LEGION AUX. WARD PARTYTo finance this project the first R1. administrator of the’ estate 6f ef Rheems. 
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$2.00 a Year in Advance

Mortuary Record
Throughout This
Entire Locality
George W. Alberts, seventy-six,

at Columbia.

Charles B. Stark, forty-nine, of

Washingtonbono RI.

Miss Katie Peters, fifty-six, Col=

umbia R2, at St. Joseph's Hospital.

John H. Hummel, sixty-six, of

Marietta, at the Columbia Hospital.

Williamy  F. Rutter, sixty-eight,

postmaster at Kinzer for 14 years,

died Monday.

Mary G. Leaman Metzler, fifty=
nine, wife of county commissioner

Harry R. Metzler, at Kreadyville.

Rev. Robert J. Pilgram, pastor of

the Zion Evangelical Reformed

| Church at Marietta, died at Mt.

Gretna while on a month's vacation.
 

Abram M. Barnhard

Abram M. Bernhard, sixty-seven,

Elizabethtown R1, died at 2:30 p.m.

Sunday in the Pfautz Memorial

Nursing Home, Mountville, after an

illness of three months. He was

born in Mount Joy Twp., the son of

the late William and Maria Meashey

Bernhard. The last of his family,

he is survived only by a number of

nieces and nephews.
 

Mrs. Mary N. McDannel

Mrs. Mary N. McDannel, seventy-

two, widow of Alvin McDannel, died

Sunday, June 6, at her home, 15401

Faysmith Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

A former resident of Mount Joy,

she was the daughter of the late

Samuel and Martha Istlick Miller.

While living in Mount Joy she was

a member of the Preshyterian

Church. Sheis survived by. one son,

John McDannel, with whom she re-

sided: one grandson and a sister,

Mrs. Margaret Hershey, York. The

body is being flown to Harrisburg

for funeral services which will be

conducted Saturday morning at Mt.

J )y.

Jacob R. Heisey

Jacob R. Heisey, seventy-nine, of

Neffsville Brethren Home, formerly

of East Donegal Twp., died at 6 p.m.

Thursday in the Lancaster General

Hospital after an illness of one

week. He was born in Lancaster

county, the son of the late Andrew

and Mary Ride Heisey, and was a

member of the Green Tree

Church of the Brethren. Surviving

are these children: Abner  Heisey,

Lancaster: Paul Heisey, Mount Joy

R1: Mahlon Heisey, Narvon R2;

Samuel Heisey, Mountville; and

Mrs. Martha Kemmerly, Columbia

R1. Five grandchildren and a bro-

ther and sister also survive: Andrew

Heisey, Florin; and Martha, wife of

Irvin Holsberg, Elizabethtown.

The funeral was held from the

Nissley funeral home here Sunday

afternoon with interment in Green

Tree cemetery.
rmm——is

GLENN FUNK CELEBRATES

FIFTH BIRTHDAY AT PARTY

A birthday party was held Thurs-

lay evening at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Funk for their son

Glenn Richard, who celebrated his

fifth anniversary. Those present

were: Peggy Brill, Sharon Clinger,

Sandy Wolgemuth, Patty Funk, Ross

Shires, Jr. John Bender, Jimmie and

Ronnie Hockenberry. Mr. and Mrs.

Ross Shires, Mr. and Mrs. James

Hockenberry, Mrs. ‘Kate Barnhart,

and. Mr. and Mrs. Funk and"son

(lenn. Games were played and re=-

freshments served. All present had

a most #njoyable evening.
it
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|

 
 

{ FQ . Long property on North Market

of a series of seven old time festi- minus of South Market St. St) for Boy Scout activities, the| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petrosky, of x.oh Inners, late of West Donegal Carl E. Stoerkl Jr. Lancaster, and | AT COATESVILLE JUNE24 TWO RECEIVE HOSPITAL
vals was held on Saturday even- Supervis: r Smeltzer had reported Endl flo for Girl Scout activ-|Florin, a daughter Sunday at the (Twp. Betty G. Hennessey, 219 Marietta | A meeting of the American Le- |TREATMENT THRU ACCIDENTS

ing. A large crowd assemblad (lam eo Page 2) ities and the first floor and base- Lancaster Osteopathic Hospital. | The First National Bank and |Ave., this boro. | gion Auxiliary was held on Tues- Glenn Forney, sixteen of Florin,

regardless of the cool weather a meat as a Youth Center, which| Mr. and Mrs. James Archer, of | Company here has been nam-| Walter Ruhl Snyder Jr., and Eva | day evening at the Legion Home. |suffered a fractured right ankle

making sales of ten wash boilers| VERY DEAR DEER MEAT will be open to all youths of our Landisville. a son Tuesday at the led executor of Martha A. Sauder, [Long Ober, both of Manheim R2. { Thursday, June 24th, the Auxilia- | playing baseball and was treated at

of chicken corn soup, 100 pounds| A Clarion county man shot a deer| community. Lancaster General Hespital. | late of this boro. John H. Landvater, this boro, and [ry will have their Ward Party at: 5t ‘Joseph's Hospital.

of hamburger and 60 pounds of [by the use of a spotlight on his car. It is the hope that, through| Mr. and Mus Frederick Schmoyer| = —————WI—— Dorothy Mae Kaylor, of Landisville [the Coatesville hospital. Members Harry G. Witmer, sixty-nine, of

Irankfurters {The State confiscated his auto, sold this association the activities for |Landisville, a son, at 9 21 a. m | MUSICAL PROGRAM Aieee wishing to attend will please meet | Mount Joy R1, suffered a fractured

The next festival will be held |it for $2,055 and the violator paid (ho petterment of our community |Friday, at the Lancaster Gener3 4 musical program will be given [DELEGATES TO CONFERENCE promptly at 5:45 p.m | left ankle when caught in a feed
on Sat. June 19, when the mixed [$400 in fines plus the loss of his can be discussed and through te Hospital. by Happy Cousins Quartet of Cham=- Harry Eshleman and Henry Beck- Members are requested to attend | mixer. He was treated at the Gen=

chorus and band of Fast Donegal [Savage rifle. Two men with him | concerted effort of all organiza- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rindt, of |phepshburg, at the East Fairvew|er are delegates from the Green |the July meeting, at which time [eral Hospital.

Township High School will enter- [paid $700 fine. [ tions and citizens of cur commun- | Bellflower, Calif, a girl, Thursday. |Church of Brethren, near Manheim, {Tree Church of the Brethren con- [there will be an election of officers. | =

tain TTT ity full support can be obtained. Mrs. Rindt is the former Boe Sunday evening, June 13th at |gregation, to attend the conference| Yt |TLORIN WOMAN INJURED

T—0 EFTURNED FROM HOSPITAL "All of us know that it is the |Baker, of town. \7 30 o'clock. at Colorado Springs, Colo. THE 1947 TOBACCO CROP | Mrs. Mattie Armsby, sixty-nine,
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